
NEWSLETTER

MEET YOUR SUPPORT SYSTEM!
Dr. Ladanya, Emily, and your peer mentors are all here to help you
through your first semester! Stop by our offices on the 3rd floor.
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Welcome! I hope you are all settled into your
rooms and excited to start the fall semester. It
was great to meet a few of you during move-in
week. I look forward to meeting you all once
classes start. I wanted to take a few moments
to introduce myself. I am originally from Miami
but have lived in Tallahassee for over 20
years. I am an FSU alumna and a faculty
member in the Public Health Program. Prior to
joining the faculty, I was in Student Affairs for
over ten years. I ran an exchange program in
the Center for Global Engagement then did
program evaluation in the Student Union.
There are so many wonderful opportunities for
you here at FSU and I hope that between the
Peer Mentors, Emily, and I we can help make
your first semester at FSU a great one!

Hello everyone! My name is
Emily, and I am so excited to
meet you all. I am a fourth year
PhD student in the Combined
Counseling and School
Psychology Program here at
FSU. I have worked in our
counseling center and the career
center, and it is also my fourth
year working with Exploration
and Discovery students. I went to
undergrad at The University Of
Alabama, and I am originally
from Nashville, Tennessee. Feel
free to stop by my office to say hi
on Tuesdays and Thursdays!



PEER MENTORS
PEER MENOTRSHi everyone, my name is Tony Knight. I

was born and raised in Orlando, FL and
am now a rising senior majoring in Risk
Management & Insurance. Some of the
organizations I am involved with here at
FSU are Campus Recreation, Student
Government, and the Interfraternity
Council. On the side, I am into
photography, and various athletic
activities such as baseball, golf, and
skateboarding. I am looking forward to
getting to know you all and showing how
great it is to be a student here at Florida
State!

My name is Felix Preston. I am
entering my second year here at
FSU as a social work and
psychology dual degree student.
I am a member of FSU’s Magic:
The Gathering club and End
Overdose at FSU. I am also a
first generation college student
and CARE Summer Bridge
student. I look forward to
meeting all of you!

Victoria Vargas is a Marketing and Music
double major going into her 3rd year at FSU.
She was born and raised in Puerto Rico and
went to high school in South FL before
moving to Tally. The first 2 years at FSU,
she taught piano and voice before accepting
a marketing internship at NBC6 and
Telemundo 51 in Miami this past summer. 

Hi everyone! My name is Emma, I am a dual
degree student in Behavioral Neuroscience and

Criminology with a minor in Chemistry and a
certificate in U.S. Intelligence Studies, graduating

in May 2024. I love to read, spend time with my cat,
and play volleyball in my free time. I am looking

forward to getting to know you all and helping you
on your FSU journey! Have a wonderful first week

of classes!!! 



Location: Railroad Square Art District
Date: Friday, September 1st
Time: 6pm-late

Intramural Sports offers over 40 team sports
leagues, tournaments, and special events
throughout the year. Whether you’re looking
for one night of competition, a weekend, or
an entire season, we’ve got an IM event for
you. And, with competitive and recreational
leagues, you can play to win or just play for
fun with FSU IM Sports.

Sign ups 8/30-9/6 for: Basketball, Bowling,
and Pickleball

FIRST FRIDAYS

AROUND TOWN

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

CHECK IT OUT!
One of the world's largest and deepest freshwater
springs highlights the 2,860-acre Edward Ball Wakulla
Springs State Park. The bowl of the spring covers
approximately 3 acres and the water temperature
remains a relatively constant 70 degrees year-round.
Visitors may observe the natural beauty of the springs
and river from boat tours offered daily. There is a park
entrance fee and additional fees for tours. Located
approximately 20 miles south of Tallahassee.

GET INVOLVED

ON CAMPUS

INVOLVEMENT FAIR
Join the Fall 2023 Involvement Fair! Meet with
student organization leaders and members at a
tabling fair at the Union! Get excited to find new
ways to get involved with student organizations
at FSU!

Location: Student Union
Date: Tuesday, August 29th
Time: 6pm-9pm

Every first Friday of every month, Railroad Square Art District
provides a lively, enjoyable experience with open galleries
and small businesses, live music, plenty of food and
beverage options, and great people watching. For over 20
years, this monthly event is a wonderful way to experience
Tallahassee’s creative community.  Railroad Square is the
place to go to support creative LOCAL businesses and
experience a variety and uniqueness not found in any other
single location in town…from vintage and antiques, to
specialty stores and fine art, there are so many fun and
creative shops, a non-profit theater, an authentic pinball
arcade, a non-profit book store, a gaming shop, a cult
cinema, and a specialty kayak shop…there’s truly something
for everyone! 



NEWSLETTER

WELCOME TO CLASS
After Hurricane Idalia delayed our start to
the semester, classes are finally beginning.
We will see you today in WJB 2005.
Drop/add has been extended to 11:59pm on
Thursday.
Remember to take our pre-emergency
survey by Wednesday at 9am.

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

August 28, 2023

ON CAMPUS

FLORIDA STATE VS. SOUTHERN MISS
Be sure to get your football tickets
for Saturday!

Date: Saturday, September 9th
Time: 8:30pm



Location: 2904 Kerry Forest Pkwy
Date: Saturday, September 9th
Time: 8am-12pm

If you're looking to get involved with one of our sports clubs, then Sport Clubs Recruitment
Night is the event for you! Come out to Landis Green on Thursday, September 7th from 6pm
to 8pm and learn more about how to get involved. From Rugby to Ultimate Frisbee, we've got
a sport club for you. Visit with our almost 40 sport clubs to ask questions and potentially sign
up for the team!

TALLAHASSEE FARMER’S MARKET

AROUND TOWN

SPORTS CLUBS RECRUITMENT NIGHT

CHECK IT OUT!
St. Mark's National Wildlife Refuge was
established in 1931 to provide habitat for
migrating waterfowl. Today encompasses
80,000 acres including 16,000 acres
designated by Congress as a wilderness
area. Its wide diversity of habitats,
including open water, salt marsh,
swamps, fresh water pools, hardwoods,
and upland pine areas make the refuge
home for an equally wide variety of
wildlife. At the end of Lighthouse Road is
the historic St. Marks Lighthouse.

GET INVOLVED

Weekly on Saturdays. Most vendors accept
cash or card. Open rain or shine.



CURRENTLY HIRING
PEER MENOTRS

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Chipotle - Restaurant Team Member
1801 W Tennessee St

Animal Care Assistant
https://hr.fsu.edu/working-fsu/prospective-employees/student-jobs

Fall 2023 Seminole
Futures Career &
Internship Fair

Thursday, September
21st
9am-4pm
505 W Pensacola
Street

Explore FSU scholarship
opportunities at
https://fsu.academicworks
.com

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Here we will feature student’s
birthdays, accomplishments, and any
excuse to celebrate our students. 

Email Emily at eab20@fsu.edu and let
us know your birthday to be featured,
or feel free to nominate your friends!

RESOURCES
Victim Advocate Program

850-644-7161
Provides 24/7 confidential support to victims of
crimes. Services offered include emotional
support, instructor notification, referrals, crisis
intervention and assistance in student conduct,
legal and medical matters.

https://fsu.academicworks.com/


NEWSLETTER

SIGN-UPS
Schedule a time to meet with Emily if you
haven’t already: 

Sign up for the time management workshop in
the Bryan Hall classroom on Tuesday, Sept
12 from 1-2pm.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0A45AD
A92AA2FD0-beginning#/

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0A45AD
A92AA2FD0-time

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

September 11, 2023

ON CAMPUS

JOIN THE FSU CIRCUS
Registration for production is open from
Aug. 21 – Sept. 13, 2023. Registration for
ringmaster and dance auditions is open
from Aug. 21 – Sept. 19, 2023.



Location: 306 South Duval Street
Date: Thursday, September 14th

FSU's Women's Leadership Institute (WLI) aims to engage over 50 undergraduate and graduate
participants in a three-day leadership learning experience. The program is focused on enhancing
participants' leader identity and leadership capacity, fostering personal growth, and building valuable
connections. Rooted in the belief that leadership is learned through experience, education, and
reflection, WLI will focus on leadership development, create a dynamic learning environment, and invite
FSU students to learn with and from FSU women faculty, staff, and alumni. 
 
This experience takes place September 29-October 1. FSU students are invited to apply by September
13 at 11:59PM. Selected applicants will be notified by email at least 2 weeks before the event to confirm
participation. For more information and/or to register, visit https://thecenter.fsu.edu/leadership/womens-
leadership-institute.

YOGA IN THE PLAZA

AROUND TOWN

WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

CHECK IT OUT!
The Tallahassee Museum! Set amidst 52
acres of breathtaking Florida flora and
fauna, the Museum’s living exhibits of
native wildlife, nature trails, historic
exhibits and zip line and aerial adventure
courses are enjoyed by visitors of all
ages.

GET INVOLVED

FREE Yoga session every Thursday in
Kleman Plaza from 6-7pm! Bring a mat, water,
and positive energy!

https://thecenter.fsu.edu/leadership/womens-leadership-institute


CURRENTLY HIRING
PEER MENOTRS

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Student Worker - Pollo Tropical
https://careers.aramark.com/job/?
req_id=464820&utm_source=IndeedOrganic&utm_medium=AppF
eeder&_ccid=1694389941121ccaebi9cw&jobPipeline=Indeed&ittk
=VJLHJLHEGT&jobpipeline=Indeed

Student Worker - Barista - SBUX 1851
https://careers.aramark.com/job/?
req_id=462177&utm_source=IndeedOrganic&utm_medium=AppF
eeder&_ccid=1694389941121ccaebi9cw&jobPipeline=Indeed&ittk
=0RVCKXYUS4&jobpipeline=Indeed

Club Downunder Intern
Interviews: Programming,
PR, Hospitality, and
Production

Drop-in interviews on
September 12th, 13th,
and 14th from 4-9pm at
Club Downunder

https://couragetogrowsch
olarship.com/

STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT

Here we will feature student’s
birthdays, accomplishments, and
any excuse to celebrate our
students. 

Email Emily at eab20@fsu.edu and
let us know your birthday to be
featured, or feel free to nominate
your friends!

RESOURCES
Counseling & Psychological Services

Counseling & Psychological Services is fully committed to
the health and wellness of our students. We are offering
Telemental Health Services (through zoom), in-person
services, and Telephonic Crisis Support to students. Call
us at 850-644-TALK (8255) to talk to a clinician today.
Students can also attend psychoeducational workshops
via Zoom which focus on anxiety and depression.



NEWSLETTER

SIGN-UPS
Schedule a time to meet with Emily if you
haven’t already: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0A45AD
A92AA2FD0-beginning#/

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

September 18, 2023

ON CAMPUS

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD WITH IRHC
Come join IRHC and the FSU Print Club and paint tote bags and
make friendship bracelets with your roommate! We will also be
providing Insomnia cookies (vegan and gluten free options will
also be available). 

Wednesday, September 20th
6-8pm 
Landis Green



Recurring every Saturday through
November

Location: 127 E Park Ave
Date: Saturday, September 23rd 
Time: 10am-2pm

DOWNTOWN MARKET 

AROUND TOWN

FSU's largest career and internship fair brings more than 100 different organizations on campus looking
to #HireANole. Meet with recruiters from corporate, nonprofit and government organizations to discuss a
broad range of internship and full-time job opportunities. The event is open to students of all majors and
class levels. It's never too early to check it out, build your network, and prepare for your future! There
will be a 1 hour lunch break from 12 - 1 p.m. View registered employers and event details on
NoleNetwork.

Thursday, Sept. 21st 9am – 4pm
Tucker Civic Center

SEMINOLE FUTURES ALL MAJORS CAREER & INTERNSHIP FAIR

CHECK IT OUT!
The Leon Sinks Geological Area contains 5
miles of trails leading to a series of sinkholes
big and small. The land in this area is
underlain by a layer of limestone, eroded and
dissolved by rainwater and groundwater to
form caverns, holes, and tunnels. Visitors
who feel like taking a walk around the site can
take either the 3.6-mile Sinkhole Trail to view
the numerous sinkholes and geological
features, or the 2.8-mile Gum Swamp Trail
around a cypress and gum swamp. The 0.5-
mile Crossover Trail connects the two trails
for a complete 4.4-mile outer loop.

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Caroline Creighton

I am American but I was
born and raised between
southern and eastern
Africa. I am dual
majoring in Biology and
French. I love traveling
and adrenaline rush
activities. I was frozen
for a year as an embryo. 

https://fsu-csm.symplicity.com/events/upcoming
https://calendar.fsu.edu/event/seminole_futures_all_majors_career_internship_fair_1627?utm_campaign=widget&utm_medium=widget&utm_source=Florida+State+University+Calendar


PEER MENOTRS

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Math Instructor/Tutor (part-time)  - Mathnasium
https://www.indeed.com/q-college-student-l-tallahassee,-fl-
jobs.html?vjk=a2769e5c49ba0cd9

Team Member - Urban Air Adventure Park
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=student+job&l=tallahassee%2C+fl&start=10&pp=gQAPAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAACEHDDlwAQAQAJeosSa9HhD55w83YTNAAA&vj
k=57d91087198ad167

Budget & Finance Intern
@ Florida Board of
Governors
https://jobs.myflorida.co
m/job/TALLAHASSEE-
Student-Intern-
48005166-FL-
32399/1072437000/?
jobPipeline=Indeed

CURRENTLY HIRING

https://accessscholarships
.com/perseverance-is-
key-scholarship/

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

RESOURCES
Food for Thought Pantry

The Department of Student Support and Transitions runs a food
pantry for currently enrolled students who are facing food
insecurity. The pantry is partnered with Second Harvest of the
Big Bend to keep the shelves and freezers stocked. The Pantry
is open from 8:00am to 5:00pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday. On Wednesdays the Pantry is available from 1:00 on
to 5:00 pm. The Pantry is located in University Center A, Suite
4148. 

Jason Lester
I am from Orange Park, right outside
Jacksonville. I am an exploratory
major. I love hooping, playing video-
games, watching movies and shows
about fandoms with fam and friends.
A fun fact about me is that I was the
captain of my track team.



NEWSLETTER

COMMUNICATION
Schedule a time to meet with Emily if you
haven’t already: 

Join your peer mentors’ Groupme so you can
know about events!
Remember to check your email at least once
per day.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0A45AD
A92AA2FD0-beginning#/

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

September 25, 2023

ON CAMPUS

FRIENDLY FEUD
Where: Club Downunder
When: Tuesday, September 26th

To watch: Doors open 6:30pm, begins at 7pm
To play: Sign up in groups of 5 before the event



AROUND TOWN

A museum situated on 20-acres of land
with centuries old live oaks and gardens.
In addition to the main house, there are 20
structures dating from 1835 to 1925. The
museum hosts weekly yoga in the garden
and has recently opened a new coffee
shop on the property.

GOODWOOD MUSEUM
AND GARDENS

Meets: Monday, September 25th from 6-8:30pm @ Ceramics lab

Meetings will consist of hand-building clay workshops, glazing days, and Make-a-thons. Some of  
meetings will have guest artists doing demonstrations, or workshop collaborations with other FSU art
clubs. Come make some friends and create things out of clay!!

CLAY CLUB

CHECK IT OUT:
SPRINGHILL FARM
Activities on the farm include:
Find your way through the 7 acre Crop Maze,
Choose your perfect pumpkins, Play in the
corn pool, Rubber duck racing, Axe Throwing,
Potato Cannon, Pig Races, Cornhole, Launch
our Pumpkin Chunking Trebuchet, Hayrides,
Horseback riding, Play miniature golf, Eat
lunch. Haunted maze and hayride on Friday
night, Oct 27, Saturday night Oct 28, Sunday
night Oct 29 and Tuesday night Oct 31. Open
weekends beginning September 30th. GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
I’m Isabelle and I’m from
Pittsburgh, PA. I’m
majoring in dance and
considering a double
major in Interdisciplinary
Humanities. I enjoy
dancing, hiking, drawing,
writing, and going to new
coffee shops. A fun fact
about me is that I’m
originally from
Vancouver and I’ve also
lived in St. Paul, MN! 



PEER MENOTRS

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Comic Book - Anime - Video Game Store Sales Associate
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttime%29%3B&radius=
15&fromage=3&start=30&pp=gQAtAAABirD1mIAAAAACEaIoKwARAQ
AB1t1PiZSUkSxVmYmRRQ4AAA&vjk=26159b8fde13c4f9

IT & Development
Intern
https://www.indeed.com
/jobs?
q=internship&l=Tallaha
ssee%2C+FL&fromage
=3&vjk=cb92de7b1712c
1ac

CURRENTLY HIRING

https://www.tacobellfound
ation.org/live-mas-
scholarship/

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

RESOURCES
kNOw More

FSU’s initiative for prevention, response, and support related to
interpersonal violence in our campus community.
https://knowmore.fsu.edu/

Hello, I’m Ava and I’m from Jupiter,
Florida! I’m a Business Management
Major, but I’m looking to pursue a
double major in Arts (B.A.). I enjoy
exploring various types of music and
sports (I’m currently attempting
rugby). I also love dabbling in
fashion, art, photography, and good
films. My fun fact is that my cousin’s
best friend took Lady Gaga to prom.



NEWSLETTER

REGISTRATION
Begin building your Spring schedule
Make an appointment with your academic
advisor & submit the quiz by October 6

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 2, 2023

ON CAMPUS
WOMEN’S SOCCER VS.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Where: Seminole Soccer Complex
When: Sunday, October 8th @ 1pm



AROUND TOWN
Legendary rock band, Chicago, will be making a stop at the Donald L. Tucker Civic Center on
Friday, October 6th @ 7pm.

CHICAGO IN CONCERT

Meets: Monday, October 2nd from 6:30-7:30pm @ Student Union 2211

Come join us for our second meeting of the semester! Learn about the Animal Society club, our
upcoming events, and hang out with some pups!

ANIMAL SOCIETY CLUB

CHECK IT OUT: 
AUNT LOUISE’S FARM
Fall at the farm.
 
That means Corn Maze, ALL the animals,
wagon rides, the barrel train, corn pits, and
don't forget pulled pork sandwiches, ice
cream, hot donuts, kettle corn, cotton candy,
and fresh squeezed lemonade!

Open Saturdays & Sundays
8101 Waukeenah Hwy

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT



INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

CURRENTLY HIRING

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

RESOURCES

Hi everyone! My name is Thomas,
I'm a statistics major, and I'm from
Pembroke Pines, FL. You've
probably seen me cooking in the
third-floor kitchen, and if you see
me again, feel free to drop in!
Beyond food, I'm very involved
with music. I play trombone and I
am learning to play piano and
compose music for video games. I
also play competitive Pokémon
and had the chance to travel
around the country to play on the
world stage. I love nature and the
outdoors, and I'm planning to visit
as many parks around
Tallahassee as I can. If you see
me around, feel free to say hi! I
look forward to getting to know
everyone better and making some
new friends!

Restaurant Host: Hotel Indigo
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%2C+fl
&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttime%29%3B
&fromage=3&vjk=593c749533a869a
6

Field engineer internship
https://www.indeed.com/jo
bs?
q=internship&l=tallahassee
%2C+fl&fromage=7&vjk=24
306ce609cbce1a

Write 250 words about your
plan to survive a Zombie
Apocalypse
https://www.unigo.com/scholars
hips/our-scholarships/zombie-
apocalypse-scholarship

Center for Service & Leadership: The
center offers more than 20 programs
that foster opportunities to create
positive, sustainable change on
campus, in our communities, and
around the world. 
thecenter.fsu.edu



NEWSLETTER

REGISTRATION
Begin building your Spring schedule
Check to see when your window opens

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

October  9, 2023

ON CAMPUS

FUN FAIR
Fun Fair is an event showcasing a
miniature carnival taking place prior to
the week of Homecoming. Students will
be allowed to participate in activities
such as Tug of War, Potato Sack Race,
Bean-Bag Toss, and more! Students will
also have opportunities to take pictures
at a Photo Booth. Free food, drinks, and
merchandise all be provided for
students.

Where: Landis Green
When: Monday, October 9th from 6-8pm



Black dog has been operating as a local
community coffeehouse serving the city of
Tallahassee at Lake Ella for 22 years. They
serve amazing coffee from Batdorf & Bronson
Coffee Roasters and crafted specialty lattes
that are sure to intrigue and satisfy for any
season. 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

AROUND TOWN
Critically acclaimed Vermont singer and songwriter, Noah Kahan, will be making a stop at the
Donald L. Tucker Civic Center on Thursday, October 12th @ 7pm.

NOAH KAHAN IN CONCERT

Meets: Wednesday, October 11th
from 5pm-7pm at Moore
Auditorium

The first GBM for the Crochet
Society of FSU in the 2023-2024
school year!

CROCHET SOCIETY

CHECK IT OUT: 
BLACK DOG CAFE

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Hey! My name is Danielle, I am
from Orlando Florida. I am
majoring in criminology and
psychology! I love learning
about the mind and how it
relates to crime so I want to be
a forensic psychologist. I enjoy
reading (I am a romance fiend)
and playing video games with
friends. A fun fact about me is
that I’ve been dying my hair for
two years and I plan to go
through the whole rainbow:) 



INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

CURRENTLY HIRING

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

RESOURCES

Multiple positions, Crumbl Cookies
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&sc=0kf
%3Ajt%28parttime%29%3B&radius
=15&fromage=1&vjk=187a371f8622
c82b

Engineering intern, Stantec
https://www.indeed.com/jobs
?
q=internship&l=Tallahassee
%2C+FL&fromage=3&vjk=10
f84b236117afc7

GeneTex scholarship
for students in STEM
https://www.genetex.c
om/article/company/in
dex/scholarship

LIFT Recovery Community:

FSU’s Collegiate Recovery Program
supporting students interested in
recovery from addiction and
substance misuse thrive during their
college experience.

Hey, I'm Tessa. I'm originally
from South Africa, but my family
has lived in Jacksonville for
almost 4 years now. I'm
exploratory right now but I am
planning on majoring in
accounting. I love surfing, going
to the beach, reading, and
doing pretty much anything in
nature. A couple fun facts about
me are that I am scuba certified
and I recently completed the
American Sailing Association's
initial certification. I'm really
excited for the rest of the year
and can't wait to meet
everyone!

https://chaw.fsu.edu/services/lift


NEWSLETTER

CIRCUS
Don’t forget to attend the circus Halloween
show with everyone on Thursday at 7!

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 16, 2023

ON CAMPUS

SPIRIT NIGHT
Spirit Night is the most hyped event of the

week designed to kick-off the 75th
Homecoming Week! This night

encompasses the prime talents of our
student body featuring our many student

organizations and performers. Students are
encouraged to show up in their best Garnet
and Gold outfits to show off their Seminole

spirit! As always, enjoy free food and drinks,
unique merchandise, music, trivia and an

amazing pep rally production!

Where: Student Union Ballroom A Room
2203

When: Monday, October 16th from 7-9pm



The park offers visitors a place to fish, exercise,
recreate, bicycle, run, walk or just sit and reflect.

There are many scenic views and opportunities to
view the wildlife. The park entrance is found at the

east end of Heritage Park Blvd. in the Piney Z
Plantation subdivision. There you will find a small
parking lot with 3 picnic shelters, a trailhead and

bike wash, a small playground, and restroom.
Drinking water is provided at the trailhead and at

the playground.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

AROUND TOWN
Come learn about Tallahassee history through the spooky stories of our resident ghosts and other
grim tales. You'll discover which downtown Tallahassee buildings are haunted, hear the tales of
several Tallahassee tragedies, learn about some infamous Tallahassee duels, and visit the grave of
the Tallahassee witch. Tickets: https://storied-paths.com/

GHOSTS & GRIM TALES TOUR

Meets: Tuesday, October
17th from 5-7pm in HCB 212

Casual weekly political
discussions about both
serious and funny topics.
Feel free to just listen or
arrive late!

POLITICAL
DISCOURSE CLUB

CHECK IT OUT: 
LAFAYETTE HERITAGE TRAIL
PARK

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
Hi everyone! My name is Daniela Munoz,
and I am majoring in criminology with a
minor in international affairs. My goal is
to become a criminal defense attorney
someday. I am originally from Cuba, but
my parents and I moved to the U.S.
when I was 7. I spend my days reading
(romance girly through and through) and
cooking a variety of healthy recipes. I
also enjoy doing my own nails and
experimenting with designs. A fun fact
about me is that my family and I lived in
Basque Country Spain for almost four
years when I was younger. 



INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

CURRENTLY HIRING

RESOURCES

Multiple positions, Crumbl Cookies
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttime%29%3
B&radius=15&fromage=1&vjk=187a371f8622c82b

Engineering intern, Stantec
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=internship&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&fromage=3&vjk=10f84b2
36117afc7

Boren Awards
Are you an undergraduate student interested in studying
abroad? If so, consider applying for the Boren Awards! The
Boren Awards are open to postsecondary U.S. students
interested in studying abroad in world regions critical to U.S.
interests. 

Center for Global Engagement:
The CGE provides orientation, immigration advising,
and ongoing support to over 2,400 international
students on F & J Visas (including those completing
Optional Practical Training following graduation) and
family members, as well as to over 250 international
scholars and faculty. We also offer a variety of
educational, social, and cultural programs for all
students throughout the year. Our goal is to promote
interaction among students of all cultures and help
develop a culturally enriching learning environment
throughout the FSU community. Our signature social
event is International Coffee Hour held every Friday
5:00 – 6:30 p.m. while classes are in session. 



NEWSLETTER

MEETING WITH DR. LADANYA
Schedule your 1 on 1 meeting here: 

https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure
/614430020105/false#/invitation

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 23, 2023

ON CAMPUS

CHAW RESOURCES
From 9-11pm on Wednesday, October 25th,

the RAs will be going door-to-door passing
out candy, keychains, sexual health

supplies, and wellness resources from
CHAW.  



STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

The Spooktacular is back for year 8! Join us The
Adderley Amphitheater at Cascades Park for trick-

or-treating, costumes, games, food, and a
ghoulishly good concert!

October 27th from 6-9pm

AROUND TOWN
Experience the magic of Florida Comic Con, the newest pop culture event in the state, at the Donald
L Tucker Civic Center on Nov. 4 and 5.

FLORIDA COMIC CON

Dancer registration for
Dance Marathon at FSU is
open from Oct. 11-25, and is
required to attend the event
in March 2024.

DANCE
MARATHON

CHECK IT OUT: 
HALLOWEEN SYMPHONY
SPOOKTACULAR

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
I was born in Tallahassee and lived in
the same house my whole life. 
I am currently a Pre-Mechanical
Engineering major with thoughts of
switching to Finance. 
I love playing and watching sports,
specifically football and soccer. I also
enjoy drawing, playing chess, and
playing video games in my free time.  I
know almost every country's flag in the
world, and my family has hosted
exchange students from Japan, Korea
and France to live with us.

Charles Stockstill



https://announcements.fsu.edu/article/telehe
alth-treatment-group-survivors-sexual-

assault-or-abuse-2

Telehealth Treatment
Group for Survivors of
Sexual Assault or Abuse

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

RESOURCES

Host @ Bar 1903
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%2C+fl&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttim
e%29%3B&radius=15&fromage=1&vjk=7c0089ba2b545ca9

CURRENTLY HIRING

2024 Tech Fellow
https://announcement
s.fsu.edu/article/appl
y-be-2024-tech-fellow

TLF Undergraduate
Scholarship
Open to minority
students in
marketing, public
relations, or a related
field.
https://www.lagrantfo
undation.org/scholars
hip-application-
process

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Hi, my name is Lilia Abalo! I was born
and raised in Orlando, Florida and am
currently studying Classical Archaeology
with a minor in museum studies. My goal
is to eventually graduate with a
doctorate in Classical Archaeology and
work on an Archaeological dig site in
Italy or Greece and curate artifacts for a
museum. I also plan to study abroad next
summer at the Cetamura archaeological
dig site through FSU which will let me
experience some of my goals. I also
would like to be a professor of classics
and hopeful teach about ancient art at a
university along the way. I love playing
the Viola in multiple ensembles as well
as crocheting and knitting. Another thing
I love is reading, but especially about
ancient history and fantasy. One fun fact
about me is that I am fluent in Spanish
and French, and I am currently learning
Latin.
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MEETING WITH DR. LADANYA
Schedule your 1 on 1 meeting here: 

https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure
/614430020105/false#/invitation

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 30, 2023

ON CAMPUS

FSU WOMEN'S HEALTH
DAY AT LANDIS GREEN

The FSU College of Medicine and American Medical Women's
Association Chapter present FSU Women's Health Day, a free health
education resource event supporting the wellness of our community.

The event will offer vital signs, mental health resources, financial tips,
education on sexual safety, group exercise classes and more. There

will be opportunity to get free smooties, Jimmy John's, pizza and
other food options, t-shirts, gift cards, Lululemon merch, Cycle Bar

and Rising Ohm classes and so much more!

Join us from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 1 on Landis Green (Union Ballroom
in case of rain). For more information about our efforts, visit our

Instagram @FSU_WHD. Men and women are encouraged to attend!
  

https://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=b5c34e93ca696b4d5c95682ec700f1355e2e5ce90f72c8d27646bb8160940f775212f299dae648264659a3490105011491f75ea03dbeaeaa2dc39b4e444328df
https://click.message.fsu.edu/?qs=b5c34e93ca696b4d5c95682ec700f1355e2e5ce90f72c8d27646bb8160940f775212f299dae648264659a3490105011491f75ea03dbeaeaa2dc39b4e444328df


Roller coasters, fair food, live
entertainment, and all the thrill you can
handle await you! 

November 2nd - 12th

AROUND TOWN

Audience members write down made-up song titles, and master improvisers gather these
suggestions and present them as “nominated songs” for this coveted award. The cast then
creates spontaneous scenes and songs filled with great dancing, catchy melodies, and
tons of laughter. The audience votes for their favorite song and watches as the cast turns
that song into a full-blown improvised musical – complete with memorable characters, witty
dialogue, and plot twists galore.
Dress in your best "red carpet" attire, pose for the paparazzi and arrive early for the pre-
party lounge for drinks, food, and fun! 

OPENING NIGHTS PRESENTS BROADWAY’S NEXT HIT MUSICAL
'THE PHONY AWARDS'

Find out about FSU’s Global Exchange programs at this event where you can meet
international students from FSU’s partner universities and FSU students who have recently
been abroad as an exchange student.

Friday, November 3rd from 3-5pm @ GME Auditorium

GLOBAL EXCHANGES FAIR

CHECK IT OUT: 
NORTH FLORIDA FAIR

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Charles Stockstill



The Department of Student Support and
Transitions has launched a new informative

web page that will help you learn more about
drink spiking prevention, including how to

recognize a spiked drink, symptoms of drink
spiking, safety tips for going out, how to be
an active bystander and how to report if you

suspect drink spiking.
https://dsst.fsu.edu/resources/drink-spiking-

prevention

INTERNSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Merchandise Associate @ HomeGoods
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=&l=tallahassee%2C+fl&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttime%29%3B&radiu
s=10&fromage=1&pp=gQAAAAABi3SnQIAAAAACFX6JzQADAAAB
AAA&vjk=97b7ff97403d4ccd

RESOURCES

CURRENTLY HIRING

Youth Outreach Coordinator Internship for ReThink Energy
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=internship&l=tallahassee%2C+fl&radius=15&fromage=3&vjk=b
416b34c9407f6c4

Technology Addiction
Awareness
Scholarship
https://accessscholar
ships.com/scholarshi
p/technology-
addiction-awareness-
scholarship/

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Iain Smerznak
I'm originally from NC but moved to
Florida early on. I have lived in Miami
and Gainesville before coming to FSU. 
My major is Computer Science and I'm
currently learning how to code in C++.
I plan to get an MS in computer
science as well. I enjoy hiking and
going to home football games and am
excited that FSU may be undefeated
this year. A fun fact is that I can read
a little Arabic, although I'm definitely
not fluent in it.
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 BOWLING
Instead of class on Thursday, we are all
going bowling at the Union at 4pm.

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

November 6, 2023

ON CAMPUS

CAMPUS REC: RACQUET ROYALE
Come out to the Leach courts on Wednesday,
November 8th from 6-8pm to play racquet
games like badminton, pickleball, and more! All
levels of skill are welcome! Enjoy a night of
friendly competition and sporty fun - Catch you
there!



MoFA connects Florida State University and
the broader community to the arts. In
addition to maintaining a permanent
collection of over 6,000 objects, MoFA
presents exhibitions of historical and
contemporary art works that contribute
meaningfully to the scholarship and
conversations that sustain the civic and
intellectual life of our campus, city, and
region. 

AROUND TOWN

Sunday, November 12th from 12-6pm @ 609 Railroad Square

HOLIDAY MARKET FEATURING
LGBTQIA+ ARTISTS AND MAKERS

Join us for an exciting STEM event filled with hands-on experiments and endless fun as we
explore the wonders of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics! Includes clubs,
activities, and snacks.

Wednesday, November 8th from 3:30-5pm @ Azalea/Magnolia Courtyard

INTERNATIONAL STEM DAY

CHECK IT OUT: 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Charles Stockstill



Off-campus Housing Marketplace
https://offcampushousing.fsu.edu/listing

SCHOLARSHIPS

INTERNSHIPS

FSU RA application -
open until December 11th
fsu.erezlife.com

Hi! I'm Ibraheem, a resident of Third
Floor Best Floor, here all the way from
Pakistan. As an exploratory student, I'm
interested mostly in economics and
math. If you know me, you know I like
my chai. Like a lot. So I encourage all of
you to ask me for it if you have not yet
experienced the magical tea. Also, if
you think that Ruffles originals are the
best chips ever, please reach out to me.
The world needs more people like you.
Finally, I am excited to say that I was
one of the 8 people who witnessed the
historic moment when time changed at
the Bryan Hall Sundial at 2 am on
Sunday. And I like eggs.

RESOURCES

CURRENTLY
HIRING

Data Entry and
Business
Administration Intern
Redwire LLC
https://www.indeed.co
m/jobs?
q=internship&l=tallaha
ssee%2C+fl&radius=1
5&fromage=7&vjk=581
6854ada9f6627

Gucci Changemakers
Scholarships
https://app.getacceptd.c
om/guccichangemakers

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
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 COMMUNICATION
Dr. Ladanya is out of town until
Thursday, so please email Emily or your
peer mentors if you have questions
about anything.

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

November 13, 2023

ON CAMPUS

DANCE MARATHON MIRACLE BOWL
Join Dance Marathon at FSU for Miracle Bowl
from 8:30-10 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14 on
Langford Green! Miracle Bowl is a flag football
tournament open to anyone, all you have to do
is pay the $15 registration fee.



Hidden in the heart of Tallahassee is a
flourishing landscape off of High Road. A
wooded path transports visitors from the
bustle of Tallahassee to a quiet natural oasis.
This property is called Lichgate, and it
houses a majestic live oak tree as well as an
English Tudor-style cottage built in the
1900s. In addition to the live oak tree and the
cottage, Lichgate is home to multiple
community-run gardens, an outdoor
classroom, and a labyrinth.

AROUND TOWN
Kick off the holiday season with Holiday on Market - located on Market Street
off of Thomasville Rd. Vendors, food, performances, and holiday Zumba.

Thursday, November 16th from 3-6:30pm.

HOLIDAY ON MARKET

Come for a free beginner Yoga Lesson with the Womxn Student Union and Club Yoga!
Drinks and snacks will be provided for attendees.

Tuesday, November 14th from 9:30-10:30am on Union Green

UNWIND WITH WSU X CLUB YOGA

CHECK IT OUT: 
LICHGATE ON HIGH ROAD

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Charles Stockstill



Study supplies @ Dirac
Stop by the entrance of the Dirac Science

Library to grab free index cards, sticky notes
and highlighters to help you study!  

Monday, November 13th from 1:30-3:30pm

SCHOLARSHIPS

INTERNSHIPS
Tanushree Dhage

I was born in India but brought up in
Singapore. I am pursuing a degree in

Information Technology and I love
writing poetry. I also love traveling and

have been to approximately 10
countries so far. A fun fact about me is

that I have nearly a hundred of my
poems, lyrics, and essays copyrighted

under my name and I am currently
publishing on my self-developed

website: https://tanushreedhage.com/

Donut Topper @ Duck Donuts

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%
2C+fl&sc=0kf%3Ajt%28parttim
e%29%3B&fromage=3&pp=gQ
AAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMu
FAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b
3b38a7e07

RESOURCES

CURRENTLY HIRING

Cybersecurity Intern

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=internship&l=tallahassee%
2C+fl&fromage=3&vjk=c67aef
134bb7372a

Science Ambassador
Scholarship

https://www.scienceambass
adorscholarship.org/

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

https://tanushreedhage.com/
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=now+hiring&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&sc=0kf%253Ajt(parttime)%253B&fromage=3&pp=gQAAAAABi6hdxwAAAAACFvMuFAADAAABAAA&vjk=6198d0b3b38a7e07
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&fromage=3&vjk=c67aef134bb7372a
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&fromage=3&vjk=c67aef134bb7372a
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&fromage=3&vjk=c67aef134bb7372a
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=internship&l=tallahassee%252C+fl&fromage=3&vjk=c67aef134bb7372a
https://www.scienceambassadorscholarship.org/
https://www.scienceambassadorscholarship.org/
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 WELCOME BACK
We’re happy to have everyone back
after break! Please let us know if you
need anything as finals approach.

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

November 27, 2023

ON CAMPUS

KESEM FSU’S GIVING TUESDAY
Come grab a breakfast snack, flower or bracelet
on your way to class! Food is provided by Publix
and all flowers are provided by Trader Joe's. All
proceeds will go towards Camp Kesem at FSU's
week-long free summer camp that we provide to
children who have been affected by a parent's
cancer.

Tuesday, November 28th from 8am-1:30pm on Landis



The holiday light display is free and open to
the public. It will premiere Thanksgiving
evening and run nightly through the New
Year. Weekday hours are 6-10pm with
extended hours on the weekends from 5:30
until 11pm. 

AROUND TOWN
This is a rock climbing event to encourage socialization between biology
graduates and current students.

Monday, November 27th from 6-8:00pm @ Alchemy Climbing

ROCK CLIMBING WITH FSU BIO GRADS

The Longest Table is an event that aims to reverse the tides of polarization through engaging
civic divides within our local FSU community. Through this event, we host an opportunity for
students, faculty, and the Tallahassee community to sit-down amongst one another and share
a meal. The purpose of this event is to create a stronger, more united campus that engages
one another across our divides and differences. 

Thursday, November 30th from 5:00-7:00pm on Union Green

THE LONGEST TABLE

CHECK IT OUT: 
DOROTHY B. OVEN PARK
HOLIDAY LIGHTS

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Charles Stockstill



Reading Writing Center
Currently, the Reading Writing Center is offering online

appointments to students who are seeking help with
subjects and assignments such as essays or written

works assigned in class, resume and application letters,
and additional writing endeavors. To learn more about

the Reading Writing Center, visit
wr.english.fsu.edu/reading-writing-center.

SCHOLARSHIPS

INTERNSHIPS

Host @ Liberty Bar and Restaurant

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&sc=0kf%3Aexplvl%28ENTRY_LEVEL
%29jt%28parttime%29%3B&radius=35&fromage=1&vjk=fc6dad6
468f57e90

RESOURCES

CURRENTLY HIRING

Summer 2024 Intern Architect

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?
q=intern&l=Tallahassee%2C+FL&fromage=14&vjk=9477ee8f0e
7bd481

Create-A-Greeting-Card Scholarship Contest

https://scholarships360.org/scholarships/search/create-a-
greeting-card-scholarship-contest/

https://wr.english.fsu.edu/reading-writing-center
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&sc=0kf%253Aexplvl(ENTRY_LEVEL)jt(parttime)%253B&radius=35&fromage=1&vjk=fc6dad6468f57e90
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&sc=0kf%253Aexplvl(ENTRY_LEVEL)jt(parttime)%253B&radius=35&fromage=1&vjk=fc6dad6468f57e90
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&sc=0kf%253Aexplvl(ENTRY_LEVEL)jt(parttime)%253B&radius=35&fromage=1&vjk=fc6dad6468f57e90
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&sc=0kf%253Aexplvl(ENTRY_LEVEL)jt(parttime)%253B&radius=35&fromage=1&vjk=fc6dad6468f57e90
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=intern&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&fromage=14&vjk=9477ee8f0e7bd481
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=intern&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&fromage=14&vjk=9477ee8f0e7bd481
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=intern&l=Tallahassee%252C+FL&fromage=14&vjk=9477ee8f0e7bd481
https://scholarships360.org/scholarships/search/create-a-greeting-card-scholarship-contest/
https://scholarships360.org/scholarships/search/create-a-greeting-card-scholarship-contest/
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 NO CLASS THIS WEEK
Extra time to study for finals and work on
your final paper.

EXPLORATION & DISCOVERY LLC

COMMUNITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS

December 4, 2023

ON CAMPUS
SURVIVOR CHALLENGES @ STROZIER LIBRARY
Join us at Strozier Library to complete a mini challenge and
spin-to-win a prize from FSU Libraries or Campus Rec!
Date: Wednesday, December 6 Time: 2-4pm

AROUND TOWN
HOLIDAY STROLL THROUGH CASCADES PARK
You can sing aloud, or simply listen, to merry melodies as they fill the air of Cascades Park, 1001 S.
Gadsden St., from 6-7:30 p.m Saturday, December 9 at the annual Holiday Stroll. About a dozen
different acts will showcase their talents throughout the winding trails of Cascades Park, including the
Smokey Hollow Commemoration. Free hot cocoa will be available. A beautiful show at Imagination
Fountain will play every fifteen minutes during the event.



Hi, I’m Jenna Dalton from Jacksonville,
Florida! Even though I've called Florida
home for most of my life, my absolute

favorite pastime is exploring new places and
immersing myself in different cities. London,

Paris, and Seattle have been some of the
most interesting spots I've hit so far. Being a

finance major, my goal is to work remotely
while traversing the globe, a dream, but one
I'm eager to pursue. Beyond my academic

and career interests, I find comfort in
activities such as yoga, strumming my guitar,

and my four adorable cats back at home. 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Experience some of Germany’s popular holiday traditions with the German Program of the Department of
Modern Languages and Linguistics and learn more about the variety of celebrations during the winter season
on December 6 from 5-7 p.m. in The Globe Auditorium.
Participants will sit at tables and create their own holiday cards, having the option to learn how to write a
German greeting. Meanwhile, members of the German Program at FSU will give a cultural presentation and
will sing holiday songs, read poems, and show short videos about German seasonal celebrations. The
students of GER 3502 will give 5-minute presentations on a German food item or tradition.

GERMAN WINTER HOLIDAYS

GET INVOLVED

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Have a great
winter break!


